
A Sampling of the Hope & 
Healing We Can Offer together:

“The price-break for the sessions is so helpful – with 
my husband looking for a job, we could not have got-
ten my son the help. Thank you!” 

“My son is doing much better and is really respond-
ing to his sessions with his counselor. I literally had 
to pick him up and carry him in for the first meeting 
and now he actually looks forward to coming.”  

“As soon as I heard my counselor’s voice on the phone, 
I knew I had found the right person to help me. Her 
kindness, compassion and gentleness have impacted 
me greatly and her experience and valuable sugges-
tions have helped me tremendously. I feel so comfort-
able talking to her about my life and my faith. I thank 
God for her every day.”

“I had a complicated story to tell and my counselor 
realized that immediately – and – she let me tell the 
whole story. It took a while and it was exhausting, but 
she listened and listened and helped me through ev-
ery second of my sadness. Now thankfully, I am able 
to grieve my wonderful mother.”

“I’m very grateful for the tutoring program at An-
chorpoint. I have seen many benefits from my child 
going there. Some of them are her grades have im-
proved, her self-esteem has gone up, and her attitude 
about going to school is also better.  Everyone at An-
chorpoint is very knowledgeable and helpful.  I don’t 
want to think of our school life for our child if I would 
not have found Anchorpoint tutoring.”

“The counseling provided was very helpful to me. I 
was going through a very difficult and confusing 
time, and would not have been able to afford to go 
to a counselor for help if it wasn’t for Anchorpoint. 
There are many people who are in this same position. 
This service is invaluable.”

Proceeds from this gala will help us to reach and serve 
your neighbors in need with issues such as: anger man-
agement, anxiety, bullying, depression, drug and alcohol 
abuse, eating disorders, family conflict, grief support, 
loneliness and alienation, over indulgence, parenting 
skills, peer pressure, physical and emotional abuse, school 
problems, separation and divorce, single parenting, stress.

Sponsor Opportunities

Golden 
Anchor Gala

& 50th  
Anniversary Celebration

Thursday, October 27, 2016  
LeMont Restaurant

Celebrating People of   
Hope in our Community

Honoring  
A Friend who brings Hope 
A Family who brings Hope

A Business that brings Hope
A Faith Community that brings Hope

Anchorpoint Counseling Ministry
Saving Families - Saving Lives

Since 1966
 
800 McKnight Park Drive, Suite 802  
Pittsburgh,  PA  15237 • 412.366.1300  

About Anchopoint
Building hope and promoting healing  

and learning through faith-based  
counseling and support services.

Founded in 1966, Anchorpoint Counseling Min-
istry (ACM), has grown to encompass the needs of 
individuals of all ages. We are unique in our ap-
proach to strengthen family life by offering a holistic 
approach that includes the integration of emotional, 
relational, and spiritual healing through individual 
and family counseling, group therapy, parent educa-
tion and prevention programs, and a tutoring/mento-
ring program. 

Area churches created ACM (formerly the 
North Hills Youth Ministry Counseling Center) as a 
non-denominational outreach to teens. Today, ACM 
is a Healing and Educational Ministry providing: 

• Professional counseling services—We conduct an 
average of 3,000+ counseling sessions annually. About 
40% of our clients pay based on a sliding scale fee.  
Because of  the generosity of individuals like you no 
one is denied service due to financial constraints.  

• Community Education & Support Group Ther-
apy—support and educational groups, classes, work-
shops, and private parent coaching are available on a 
variety of mental health, marriage, parenting and fam-
ily-life topics.

• Youth Development Program (Tutoring/Mento-
ring)—Reducing the risks facing children is a great 
challenge. Counseling focuses on improving the emo-
tional, relational, and spiritual health of young clients 
and strives to restore effective communication within 
their families. The tutoring/mentoring component seeks 
to increase the self-worth and academic achievements 
of at-risk youth. We focus on helping children achieve 
success in completing homework, studying for tests, 
improving grades, strengthening overall study skills, 
and fulfilling other curriculum requirements. 



Gala Sponsorship Levels 
Visionary - $5,000
• One table for 8 guests with preferred seating 
• Full-page color advertisement with 
  premium placement in Gala program
• Your name on event signage
• Corporate logo with link on the ACM  
  website for one year 
• Podium Recognition

Inspiring - $3,000
• Preferred seating for 4 guests
• Full-page color advertisement with 
  premium placement in Gala program
• Your name on event signage
• Corporate logo with link on the ACM  
  website for Six Months
• Podium Recognition

Purposeful - $1,500
• Preferred seating for 2 guests
• Half-page color advertisement in Gala program
• Your name on event signage
• 100 tickets for the Hope Auction  
• Podium Recognition

Nurturing - $1,000 
• Preferred seating for 2 guests 
• Quarter-page color advertisement Gala program
• Your name on event signage 
• Podium Recognition
 
Table Sponsor - $600
• Table of 8 for you and your guests that  
  you would like to introduce to ACM.
• Or, sponsor a table for volunteers, staff,  
  support group attendees and other clients who  
  would otherwise not be able to enjoy the evening.

At this year’s Golden Anchor Gala, 
we will be recognizing:

    

A Friend who brings Hope 
A Family who brings Hope

A Business that brings Hope
A Faith Community that brings Hope

These categories reflect the four pillars of 
our community, which anchor us together. 
The Anchor is a symbol of Hope – rooted  

in truth, goodness, and the promise of what 
is not always easily seen. In our world to-

day, it is more important than ever, that we 
can be a people of Hope, and that we can  

celebrate those who bring us Hope. 

In recognition of these honorees and others  
who are making contributions to our  

community, we would like to invite you  
to join us in honoring them at the: 

Golden Anchor Gala
& 50th Anniversary Celebration 
Celebrating People of Hope in Our Community

Thursday, October 27, 2016  
LeMont, Mt. Washington

We hope that you will be a part  
of this special celebration.

The official registration and financial information of ACM may be obtained 
from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll-free,within Penn-
sylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement. An-
chorpoint Counseling Ministry is a 501(c) 3 charitable organization (EIN: 
25-1196957)

Art Work Specifications
for Logos & Advertisements 

Email your artwork to  
marketing@anchorpointcounselingministry.org
 
Print-ready
• Proper dimensions (see sizes above)
• High Resolution jpg or pdf
• CMYK for ads using color

Don’t have an ad?
We can have an ad prepared for you with  
one proof for your approval for $25.   
Send us your logo, artwork, and verbiage  
with a rough layout.

Gala Event Tickets 
Table of 8 guest seats: $600 
Individual tickets available: $85 each  

Gala Program Advertisements
Size    Price
Full page (4.5 x 7.5)  $500
Half page  (4.5 x 3.5 only) $350
Quarter page (2 x 3.5 only) $250
1/8th page (2 x 1.65 only) $100

Thank you for your Support.
Your Gala contributions will help  

Anchorpoint to continue the hope-
filled work in our communities of 

Saving Families, Saving Lives.


